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WILSONS appointment of Thunuu Ji- -

PRF.SIPKNT ;...,.l II, .. ,.l th, niWturrr hf woulJ li.t sa!rt u man bu

IT Federal Rciene board, created by the new currem7 law, it attracting
wide attention c farmer. In a ttatement before the banlini; comtuit

tee. of the tenate, Mr. Jone it mi'J to have admitted that, at a director of the lJrftJ'l-
harvntrr trust, he voted not to accept term propovd by Attorney General

Wickemham, Republican attorney general, v ho had proceeded ataint
trust.

Mr. Jone wa elected a director of the harvester trutt by the vote of

George IVrkini of the Pierpont .Morean company, Cyfm McGrmkk
and Mr. Dcerinj;. Mr. Jonei hat ttated before tenate committee that

he i in full accord with the policy of the International Harvester company

REPUBLICAN PARTY it at dry a a bone in Kaiius Md

THE In fact, it is avowedly wet in very few ttate. The

party it dry over practically entire touth, and nationally it

i colored far more bv Daniel. Houtron. Lane. Shennard. Ilobton and temi
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dry. WiUm Rrvan. it by the old Talari-Murph- crowd, park UlrJ better, rx-- r ever in better .hap than

The Bull Mooser in Iowa have out for prohibition. na- - during the IVre ere al.mt 1000 on the

tional. In Ohio they are dry, and in nearly every other they are u

pectcd of dry leaning.
In Idaho every party except the Social itV hat' the company of

old Red-E- ).

Heretofore the Republicans in Pennsylvania, the Democrat in

Maine have been considered absolutely free from the heresy. Neverthe-

less, Dr. Brumbaugh, Republican candidate for governor of Pennsylvania, it

as the for is at unsanitary, were

(Maine) Express-Advertis- er calls attention to the fact there are thou

sands of Democrats in Maine who are openly at war with the previous at

titude of party on the question.

J. Barleycorn wants a corner, and he wants it badly.
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the blamed was on decline and in

a so chautauqua be out of business So for the

jri- -t of the Journal's lament.

of

There it old saying which, slight alteration, would be peculiarly
A ....... .. . . a I Im in according statistics prepared we B;tuje. t i thit: hath

" the was only .
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000,000. nine years, therefore, the increase has over 250 per the chautauoua to its de- -

awakening on the the country to of or . the publicity fund, then doubly humiliated
roads experts in great measure to the principle w ;t n apparent the chautauqua would a tuccrss, without
to counties other communities. New Jersey began movement in ,he journal', patronage, the flames from the business finally spread to
IS91 when it passed highway .Massachusetts ermont tj)e ej;toria anJ the paper resorted to the contemptible small

lowed a later, for the the were to 0f a; countrytow n newspaper asaavsination

In 1904 only fifteen had highway departments; six t,0UsaJlJi who v;teJ chautaun the Journal editorial appears hu
have not. 1913 the individual states appropriated a of JOS.OV morouS) f JuJicruu,. An army men cleaned the
to supplement local expenditures. from end to the other, two dozen garbage

value this aid however, not to be measured by built especially this year's assembly, were emptied sterilized twice

ures the bulk the and always from the I
jany. At no time was garbage allowed to accumulate, the Enterprise

counties s confident the directors every comfort that
At present time there in the States 20,741 of roads man possibly provide for chautauqua family, and still offer

either wholly or in part by is nearly the mileage I
twenty-si- x 50 summer school lectures, two doren band concerts and

the system gTeat national which

is every nation. The routes course,

only small part total mileage France, where practically road

importance is an road, France vastly smaller

both population than States, so that

is not, itself, to how-

ever, have least made Of miles

roads 223,774 miles, or cent,

as

improve the well seem job.

fact, only made possible pays itself.

gathered department agriculture, it is now possible to

only that roads investment, to determine

exactly investigator assigned to problem

given locality first ascertains extent the is tribu-

tary to main road, much as might ascertain the territory tributary to

The an accurate produce

much grain, so much much Of

this quantity portion is consumed on farm; is shipped

over the road in question. The whole then checked by

investigators at the shipping point to which road leads. general it

has been found two yield much

total amount hauled over road. Next length aver-

age haul the size the load

road ascertained, teams drivers figured. With facts

before him, the investigator is able to

produce that road, to express in

freight road, and total to community served

road hauling good to with these data, it is

to decide how much money spent road,

what returns that investment to

This explains very in farm land which

always road The is fictitious

man who wishes to farm to sell. The land is

valuable it profitably made to produce other

the money that into road comes back with land.
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As for this year's program, one needs but to ak those who attended chau-

tauqua as to the general quality. Such men as Dr. Thomas E. Green, Dr.
V. B. Hinson, Dr. Herbert, Mr. Ng. Poon Chew, Samuel Hill, Col. Loch-witsk- y

and others might fall way short of the Journal's aristocratic ideals of

chautauqua talent, but they certainly did not disappoint the commonplace

folk of this community. And musically the chautauqua featured the very

same people whose names and faces adorn the Journal columns at other times

than when appearing at Gladstone park

The Enterprise congratulates Secretary Cross and the directors of the

Gladstone chautauqua on the unqualified success of this year's program, and

also congratulates the people of the county on their excellent support of this

d institution. The chautauqua has done more to develop a big

rer and a better citizenship in this locality than any other influence. It is the

great university of the common people, and thanks to an energetic and pro-

gressive group of tireless workers, headed by Secretary Cross, has this year

pleased and enlightened thousands, and has come out with a surplus in the

treasury,

Next year promises much for chautauqua, and despite the lone wail of

the Journal, inspired by the selfish commercial policy of the paper, the chau'

tauqua will grow to a ripe old age, carrying with it the wishes and good

graces of the thousands whose fives have been enriched from contact with the

rand old institution.

For shame that a newspaper should permit the selfish hand of greed to

influence its editorial policy

ttit

rKlFIERE IS A "DEADLY PARALLEL" between conditions of the

country today and those of twenty years ago, declares Dr. Simeon

D. Fess, representative in congress of the Sixth Ohio district. Dr.

Fess is a close student of political conditions, being the author of the History

of Political Theory and Party Organization in the United States.

"Democrats can not ignore the deadly parallel of twenty years ago," he

says, "when they superseded a protective tariff system by their revenue system

nder the name of the Wilson bill .
Imports increased, exports decreased,

the balance of trade was turned against us, gold was exported, capital could

not invest, labor lost employment. In a word, business was paralyzed.

"In the face of such distress, the Democratic party sougth a new issue

and a new leader and it found the issue in '16 to 1' and the leader in William

Jennings Bryan. We were told the tariff had nothing to do with it and

that the depression was world-wid- e. Now, Wilson says, it is merely 'psycho

logical.'

"Now, note the deadly parallel: For the first time in twenty years

imports have outrun our exports. In the single month of April, 1914, the

change against us from the month of April a year ago, was sixty-fou- r million

dollars. This tendency was continued in May, a direct result of the Under

wood tariff act, the second Wilson bill. Capital is hestitating, labor is un

employed, gold is leaving the country in frightful proportion, business is par

alyzed and the nation is facing an issue of bonds, and a season of depression

similar to that of twenty years ago under the last Democratic administration

of revenue system of tariff. When we remind our Democratic friends of

our warnings last year when we discussed the Underwood bill, in which

some of us pointed out the inevitable consequence, we are indicted as calam-

ity howelers. Wilson declares it is simply a stale of mind.

"It is an interesting study to note the parallel, the similarity of the pres

ent Democratic regime with that of twenty years ago. I cannot believe that
the people will fail to connect results with causes."

ITS POLICY of hunting for the sensational and
FOLLOWING a disregard for the truth, a certain Portland newspa-

per into print with the startling announcement that since

Clackamas county officials have ignored their duty, it has become necessary
for them to unearth the key to the Hill murder mystery. In the issue of Tues
day night, under the largest type on the front page the line "HILL MUR
DER" and then underneath the statement that the paper has secured "some

iikh tip on tlrf ttMoge ll ll 'iiiiri).' " Tlie tioiy follow, tet two column

wide and in heavy t)t.
lh inn uf the Jrr it woven ihioo'h and through the ttory, in fast,

it pjn in i!m--- t ettiy ntir. Th I'trning Ni hat been tall

unffl to triilt the mystery. Clatkamat county nffitialt his Irt two )rai
l. by wiili.xit biiiiging the guilty pait to Justice, to the Evening Noise nms

decide th iue. 'Pi NoiK, furthermore, hat collected iworn ttaiemrnt
nd rs i.lnne in other fount win. h will h mad public through it column.

Pi Nois d't not tuiprct that th publication of iht account will have any

rflrst on th CUkamat county official, who alter their two long )ei o

irt and rat, have foi gotten their duty.

In Oirgsxi City we note that the account in the Portland par cautri!

mush nvrtriiiM-nt- . "1 tee that the Noise hat begun to uikuvrr th ILII niun
dir," wa one of thr favoiit greeting on the street Wcdnetday, and it al

wast went with a wnile. Of course it it the Noise's privilege to create any

stir in itt columns, but it should not tlandrr CUkamat county oflitia! in the

procrta.

CTTOIIr. OLD llltOKi that intosnatiMg liquor air piactitally harm
II let wat contradicted in most desisisr way by resolution! vshith

ssrre adopted thr first of last week by thr national convention of

alienist and neurologists in trssion in Chiiago. Surely, if any rpert advise

sould b taken at near appmaih to the truth in null a tuhject, their decision
JL . . ...

can. l he tesolutiont lollow :

"Where. In th opinion of the nveetiug of alienist! and of
he United State in contention assembled it hat been definitely established

that alcohol when taken into the tr in aitt at a defini't poison to the brain
and other tissue, and that the effectt of thit poison are directly or indirectly

rspousible for a large proportion of the insane, epileptic, feehle-miudr- and
tlier formt of mental, moral and physical and

"Where, 'Pie law of many ttate make alcohol freely available for
drinking purpose, and therefore cater to the physical, mental and moral dr--

radation of the people, and many hospital for the insane and othrr public
institution are now itmielled to admit and care for a multitude of inebriate,
and many ttate have already established eparate colonic for the treatment
nd of tuch inebriates, with great benefit to the individual and

to the ithcrelore, be it

T

nurologitt

degrneracy;

commonwealth

"Resolvrd, That we unqualifiedly condemn the use of alcoholic

and recommend that the variout ttate legislature take te to eliminate

kh use, and that we recommend the general establishment of all state and
territorie of special colonic or hospital for the care of inebriate; and

"Reolved, That organized science thould initiate and carry on a tvttem- -

atic, persistent propaganda for the education of the public tegarding the dele

terious f feet of alcohol ; and be it further

"Retolved, That the medical profession thould take the lead in securing
lequate legislation to the endt herein ipecified."

o

HF. TIME IS RIPE to begin the ttudy of direct legislative measure,
a complete list of which has been published in mt of the papers of the

ttate. It would not be ami to clip out the list and place it handy.
"hen at we investigate the variout ones, strike out those we have determined

to vote "NO."
Under this decision we strike out No. 321, 323 and 326, (these are the

universal eight hour law amendments, and $1500 tax exemption). Thit lie- -

cause we believe it it nobodys business how long an employer and an em- -

oyee mutually agree upon a a day t work- - We have had teveral piece of
rrak legislation in the past few year along thit line and it it an open que

lion if they have not all been bad.

For the third we are decidedly of the opinion that it it an indirect way of
oisting the tingle tax system upon the people of the ttate. We have al

ay given its author, Mr,. U'Ren, the credit of being on the square. He
as stated to the people that if elected governor he will not promote the single

tax movement during hi term of office, though he claims the riflht to pro
mote the $1500 exemption. Should the $1500 tax exemption be urcefully
carried single tax will be assured. . An exemption of $1500 to ''every person"

means that every family shall be exempt $3000, and when every family is ex

empt $3000, single tax will have won its way. Promising not to do a thing
that he is demanding that he may do it anything but fair dealing, and a lot

good prohibitionists may be deluded into supporting Mr. U'Ren, but we

believe they will see the snare he has set and steer clear of it. The success of
their ambition does not depend upon the election of a governor. There are
others who will enforce the proposed prohibitory amendment quite as satis

'actor ilv as Mr. U'Ren and they are not open to the accusation of double

play. Ml. Scott Herald.

FORUM OF THE PEOPLE

An Open Letter.

MAPI.E LANE. July 20. Mr. 8
MacDonald, Dear Sir: I have boforc
me whnt porports to be an "open lot
ter of June 30 to which you brk
reply by return mall. It la not an tin
w mini thlnK for the loafing clasa to ef
fect prompt attention from the work-
era. In thin particular case the reul
mnnterg of bread mado a more InnlBt
ant dVmund upon my time and aorvlce
no I navv fit to dvlay reply to your
"open letter."

Hy the law of the land I am provlil
ed with one vote, and have no use for
any more. So those who have vote
to peddle mimt look emewhere for a
mnrki't. IJy conmiltlnir the roster of
candidates of the capltallntlc parties,
no doubt the proper parties open to
neEotlatlona can be connected up witn
Before the May primaries the files of
local papers presented an album of
anproacliatileg" toKemer wun loan- -

monlala of after taking results, Band
wlched between backache remedies
and lost manhood restorers where It
seems to me a good market could have
betin found for the denier In political
Influence. A large number of these
saviours of mankind are now engaged
nursing sore spots upon some part of
their anatomy and I recommend them
to the services of the philanthropist
out of a job.

A number of years ago I had the mis-

fortune, or fortune, to sit as a member
of a deliberative body controlled by
lawyers, real estate fakirs and other
noxious vermin In a neighboring state.
Doing a spokesman of the working
class and of course practically alone,
I was the butt of ridicule by the rep-

resentatives of the exploiting class,
though as a matter of fact, all that I
ever asked of this body were simple
reform measures to eliminate a few
of the worst abuses from which the
useful members of society were suf-
fering. It may not be out of plane to
say a pious fraud was put upon the
payroll, contrary to the law and this
sober brow blessed this damned er

ror and approved It with a text."
While my efforts came to naught

before this body It taught me the fu-

tility of all expedients. I therefore al-

lied with a party having only working
class Interest for Its progrom; this
party has seen fit to place my name as

candidate for the law making body,
the object being as I take It to wipe
out all laws granting any special priv-
ilege to any person or association of
persons; so that no one may eat bread
in the sweat of his neighbor's face.

To make the matter more emphatic
and to clear the Issue, will say, person-
ally, I advocate the confiscation of all
Industries by declaring the titles null
and void and taking possession In the
name of the people. Having therefore
title and possession to these Indus

trie!, the workers may then do with
them as they soe fit, operate them at
full capacity, reduce the output or
close them completely, all under such
rules as the workor may see fit to ap
ply.

I am not interested In the quarrol be-

tween group of capitalists, a to who
hull operate this or that scheme for

tho debauching the workers or exploit
ing them with more refined devices for
plunder. Straight ahead shines tho bea
con light to freedom toward that Is
my goal, along the path stand the goal
and possibly the gallows; but aa we
do not control our opinion, but our
opinions control us, It la not for the
revolutionist to fnller the call of duty
The special propagandist never faces
any greator dunger than afternoon
teas among drawing room roforaiers,
the applause of fools, and the flattery
of scoundrels, many of whom are ro
flnod and all of thorn "respectable."

Personally, the worst misfortune
that could befall me would be a cor
tlflcate of election and another trlul
among a bunch or political trarilcers.
There Is not any cause for alarm as
against me In the coutcst will bo Br
ayed every banker, capitalist, lawyer,

real estato fakir, Interest-taker- , mil vh
tlon attorney, tnxeator, In short all
persons who oppose the worker to on
joy the full fruit of their labor. There
will also be that long list of mlsguld
ed and terror-strlske- workers who
have a world to gain and nothing but
poverty to lose; persons who have no
graBp of the word ' freedom. Ab an
illustration of how largo that number
may be let me cite you the case of tho
chief officers of the four organiza-
tions of working people In this state,
passing resolutions In regard to so- -

nailed "farm credits" In which these
misleadcrs resolved In favor of a bond-
age to extend ''say 60 or 100 years."

lad the rank and file of the momhors
understood those resolutions they
would "have plucked the doublet over
their (leaders) heads, to show to the
world what these foul birds had one
to their own nest."

Having on other occasions found my
communications suppressed, I take the
liberty to pass It over your head to the
dltor of the Enterprise for publica

tion.
Honltm I have made my position

clear to you and the voters in general,
with mollce toward none. Having in
view the cherrlshed hope of freedom,
I am sincerely yours,

JOHN F. STAIlK.

Causes of Stomach Troubles.

Sedentary habits, lack of out door

exercise .Insufficient mastication of

food, constipation, a torpid liver, worry

and anxiety, overeating, partaking of

food and drink not suited to your age

and occupation. Correct your habits

and take Chamberlaln'a Tablets and
you will soon be well again. For sale
by all dealers. (Adv.)
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er and HkT. I '111 pirn Klntrr.
Th ChaulaiKiua ilmuUm u

a follow:
P.

Mm ktlmrf I
irKrn City 5

Molalla 4

'larkania 4

vntarada i
The hitiilmiine diver run
ii I ml Ilia Markatiurf team thit

lug.

lit

Hurdun

II t

W. PC.

4 .104

I
J .M
I VA
1 24

"M pr.

SMITH LOSES ON 11
GEORGES CARPENTIER AWARDED

DECISION OVER AMERICAN

niNOHIDE. July II
Genrar Carpentler awariM th

iTlnlon In the sixth round of hit M
round bout with (liinlxmt Hmlth of r.
(ferula hr tonight, flmlth bit Car
entler while the latter was on hli
ne.
The men had been mixing It )

tlm fifth round. Httitth iiiurir l- -

emptlng a knockout. The KrwfcmB
fought back blow for blow.

(Mining the ilxth round both re
lumed the me turtle. Carwntr
wa MiireMlve but wa met with htr4
right and left. Smith sent a

right aaslnit the Frenchman Jt
and Carpentlnr dropped, ut rot Im-

mediately. Thu Hmlth awiinc, k.
ting Carpentler In the neck. The tpoe-tato-

honied their Indignation. Tat
hall was In an uproar, many ywi of
threats being hurled at Hmlth and lb
crowd began suralng tnwnrd th Hnt.

The authorities held the mJ jr
check, however, while CarpeniVu s
led to his corner. He was unlnyiM
bv the blow which d I win is II fled Ham.
Borne believed that Hmltb atnirk th

blow deliberately when be hit tart- -

tier while the latter was down, it
aoon aa the blow wa struck Corrt

stepped between the men and wared

Smith away.
Carpentler entered the ring at l:4T

p. m.. Bmltn following at :oa. iwn
appeared In the best condition.

GILMORE 8EES OPPORTUNITY TO

GET BEST PLAYERS

CHHAGO. July 21. "There It M

connection wbntever between the 1

oral league and the threatened alrtu
of ball player against the America
and National leagues," said Jameil
Ollinore, president of the outlaw
ganlxatlon here today. "Apparently
the players have finally concluded m
they can secure justice only thmuli
united action."

Charles II. Weeghman, owner of lb

Chicago Kederala, predictod that niuir
star players In organized baacbtll
would jump to the Federals If a strike I

v. . i , . i - bbiioiiiu occur, untiring mem nil i)i in-
timity to dissolve their contracts with

the American and National league.
I'laycr Sweeney, of the Chicuo

Cubs, said that both tho .Chicago tut)

I'hlladolphla Nationals, scheduled to

play here todny, were ready to itrikt
If ordered by tho fraternity.

Gil more loft before noon on a M
trnin for Now York, whore he will I"

In a position to grab players in can
of a strike,

Referring to the Chaso decision, Gil- -

more said:
I am tickled t death that finite W

won his fight to play with Uuffal

With our vlntorv last week in tbt

Chief Johnson case, I feol that tb

courtg are now with us In every legal

contention we have modo. Those ru-

lings will not change our plans, no

ever." r

fDERALS IVnici!

OUTLAW LEAOUt W.L.I- -

PLAYER8 BY DECISION

GET

.Tnlv lit Thn' Fcdertl

league scored today Its first big legal

victory in Its war on organized haw-bal-l

when the Appellate court held tw

10 days' climso In the ball player

contract "null and void." The ninm
was given In a court action wincu ir
warvofl ttmtflnp four! rlnclslon 60-

Jolnlng Pitcher George M. Johnson, iM

Winnebago Indlnn, from pinying
iha wnnrnii ciiv tvrinmln. The Injunc

tion, Issued by Judge Foell In the

perlor court, and served on Jobnaoo

while he was participating In a 8J
here, was granted at the request ot

Cincinnati Nationals, whose rw

Johnson left to Join the outla
erals. .

Federal leninia officials here
pleased with the decision, and declare"

ft would result In the addition to w

playing corps of a score or more -
m

ai me sBine wuio, n u u
gives ballplayers great le'eraP
making demana from the club.


